
Good morning everyone! My name is Sydney Robertson and I'm a junior 

at Greencastle High school.  Some of you may know my parents, John and 

Jenn, or you might know my brothers, Luke and Silas.   

 

My youngest brother, Silas (PICTURE OF SYDNEY & SILAS), who is 6 

was watching a movie with me on the couch one day.  The movie wasn’t that 

interesting, so I started to fall asleep. As soon as I fell asleep, Silas started 

tickling me. He likes to annoy me all the time, and I usually get very angry 

about it, but this time I decided to be stay pretty calm. I nicely asked him to 

stop, but of course he didn’t listen and just kept tickling me.  So, I told him 

"Silas, if you don’t stop tickling me, I'm going to kiss you."  

 I thought for sure that he would stop after that because anytime I try to 

touch him he runs away, but surprisingly, he didn’t stop.  I stayed true to what 

I said and gave him a huge bear hug while kissing him all over his face. 

Needless to say he stopped tickling me for the remainder of the movie.   

 

Isn't that kind of what God's love looks like? We disobey Him over and 

over again but you know what He does? He just embraces us and showers us 

in love. This morning we will be talking about loving like Jesus. Usually, I 

don’t treat my brother with love, but I should.  We talk about loving others all 

of the time, but it's really hard to live that out.  Our world today desperately 

needs to know and understand what real love is.  So many people are 

experiencing brokenness rather than love. There's nation's fighting, parents not 

getting along, teenagers getting abused, kids being bullied, and people feeling 

lonely.  We all have someone in our lives who frustrates us, and we often find 

ourselves falling short of God's perfect love.   

 

I. Understanding Love 

The first piece of scripture I would like to look at with you is 1 

Corinthians 13:4-7 which says: Love is patient, love is kind. It does not 

envy, it does not boast, it is not proud. 5 It does not dishonor, it is not 



self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of wrongs. 6 Love 

does not delight in evil but rejoices with the truth. 7 It always protects, 

always trusts, always hopes, always perseveres. 

 

In these 4 short verses, Paul uses 15 ways to describe what love is.  We 

usually think of love as an emotion, but in reality, it’s an action.  Let’s break 

these words down to get a better idea of what agape love looks like.   

 

Love is patient: Are you patient with everyone? I know I’m not. People can be 

rude, frustrating, and annoying. It’s very easy to lose your temper and lash out 

on people, but that’s not love.  It doesn’t have a short fuse.  Once you take a 

look at yourself and your own sinful nature, it makes it easier to be patient 

with others 

 

Love is kind: when you think of kind, you probably are thinking about 

someone who smiles a lot, gives you everything you want, and is always 

sunshine and rainbows.  Sometimes kindness is punishing your kids when 

they do something wrong to prevent that from happening in the future or 

making a friend drop an addiction like smoking or spending money.  Love is 

doing what is necessary to help the people around you.   

 

Does not envy:  Jealousy seems to be a very natural response to someone 

else’s success.  Maybe we don’t show that were jealous, but if someone says to 

you, “Hey! I just won the lottery!” chances are there’s going to at least be a 

voice inside us that say “Man, I wish that was me!” Perfect love isn’t jealous, it 

rejoices in people’s success.  

 

Does not boast:  when you do something great, you usually want to tell the 

whole world about it so they can see how great you are. This is so easy to do 

especially in the age of social media. Just by typing a few words or posting a 

picture, and hundreds of people instantly see how amazing your life is. I don’t 



boast to the point where I can't even see the good that I do. When people point 

out that im smart I immediately think of the billion people who are smarter 

than me.  I encourage you to be confident in your actions, but not big headed. 

Love is humble. After all, the gifts you have been given are from God.  

 

Is not proud:  When you’re proud, you’re looking down on people and thinking 

that you are better than them. I do this all the time when I hear about people 

partying and doing drugs.  I say to myself “Wow! At least I’m better than them.”  

Even though I know that God loves us all equally and every sin is thought to be 

the same in His eyes.  God calls us to be gracious, not proud. 

 

Does not dishonor: Love isn’t rude.  Sometimes we tend to think that being 

blunt is a great thing, but in reality, it usually just brings others down. We 

need to filter what we say into words that encourage one another and words 

that are polite. 

 

Is not self-seeking: Love isn’t selfish, it’s selfless.  I believe this is something 

that Americans struggle with the most.  We tend to value individuality and 

caring only for ourselves.  This isn’t the way we were created to be. I remember 

going to Camp Joyel about six years ago and the big saying was “1, 2, 3, God, 

others, me.” I repeat that to myself all the time as a reminder that it’s my job to 

be serving others for God. Sometimes we are blinded to the needs of this world, 

because were too caught up in our own. Love is listening to others hurting. 

 

Not easily angered: People are all sorts of rude.  Perfect love doesn’t let these 

people get under our skin.  You might be thinking, “It’s not my fault that 

people are irritating.” Well, it was your choice to get irritated.  If you start 

practicing love more, you will notice that you will become less and less 

provoked by what people have to say. 

 



Keeps no record of wrongs: It’s easy to love people who are nice and helpful, 

but what about the people who are constantly making bad decisions? It’s hard 

to love them. A lot of time, we don’t even try to.  Perfect love shows grace, and 

loves no matter what 

 

Does not delight in evil: You know when someone you really don’t like has a 

little misfortune in their life, and there’s that small voice inside of you that kind 

of cheers? Yeah, that’s not love, that’s quite the opposite.    

 

Rejoices with the truth: Love and truth go hand in hand. The people who are 

honest about their wrong doings are way more appealing than people who lie. 

No matter how ugly the truth is, love is compassionate and forgiving 

 

Always protects: 1 Peter 4:8 elaborates on this and say love covers a 

multitude of sins. Love defends others. It doesn’t go around telling everyone 

about how horrible they are, it protects their reputation.  

 

Always trusts: "innocent until proven guilty". That is precisely how love should 

be. A lot of us have encountered so many negative experiences with people to 

the point where we just don't trust anyone. People tend to become what you 

believe them to be, so we shouldn’t automatically mistrust everyone we meet. 

God looked at the lying tax collector, the criminal, the adulterer and all of the 

sinners and told them that he loved them anyway.  That’s what perfect love 

looks like 

 

Always hopes: Love doesn’t give up.  One of my favorite song by Matthew West 

called "mended" says "You see unworthy, undeserving, but I see you through 

eyes of mercy." That's how God sees us. He never loses hope, so we shouldn’t 

lose hope in ourselves or others either. 

 



Always Preserves: It never gives up on anyone. No matter how many times 

were rejected, hurt, abandoned, God calls us to still love one another.  When 

people hurt me, I usually don’t even try to forgive them, there's so much hate 

in my heart, it seems impossible to do. When you think about all the pain 

Jesus went through to forgive every single human being, it makes it easier to 

forgive one person.   

 

II. Love’s Golden Rule 

The next piece of scripture I want to look at is Luke 6:31-36 31 Do to 

others as you would have them do to you.32 “If you love those who love 

you, what credit is that to you? Even sinners love those who love 

them. 33 And if you do good to those who are good to you, what credit is 

that to you? Even sinners do that. 34 And if you lend to those from whom 

you expect repayment, what credit is that to you? Even sinners lend to 

sinners, expecting to be repaid in full.35 But love your enemies, do good to 

them, and lend to them without expecting to get anything back. Then 

your reward will be great, and you will be children of the Most 

High, because he is kind to the ungrateful and wicked. 36 Be merciful, just 

as your Father is merciful. 

 

This sounds an awful lot like the golden rule, right? Do unto others as 

you would have them do to you.  I recently read a book by Michael Green 

called "But Don't All Religions Lead to God?" In this book he talked about 

the other religions and how they compared to Christianity.  Christianity is so 

much more humble and merciful compared to religions because of our loving 

God.  I started to look at Buddhism, Hinduism, and Judaism to see how they 

stated the golden rule.  They all basically went along the lines of "do not do to 

others what you don’t want them to do to you" That’s a lot more negative 

than our golden rule, isn't it? It's kind of like saying don’t lie, because you don’t 

like it when others lie to you. Or don’t beat up someone because you don’t 

want anyone to beat you up.   



The way God wants us to live this rule out is so much more positive. He 

doesn’t just want us to not do bad things to others, but to go above and beyond 

to help others out. Whether that’s being truthful, generous, kind, or just simply 

praying for others. Like the verse says, this isn't just for the people that love 

and are nice to you, but this is for everyone. God calls us to help and love the 

most unlovable.   

 

I'm sure that you all are kind of familiar with the movie Toy Story 

(PICTURE OF TOY STORY).  In that movie, Woody is so jealous of Buzz for 

taking over his position as the head toy.  Woody tries to do a lot of this to 

discourage Buzz or get him to leave.  I have a clip from the movie to show you 

what happens in the middle of the movie, (show clip) Once Woody realizes the 

claw is much stronger then him, he decides to be taken with Buzz so he isn't 

alone. Woody didn’t have to do that and I'm sure he didn’t really want to do 

that, but he had some love in his heart and decided to share that love with his 

enemy. By the end of the movie, Buzz and Woody were best friends.   

 

Not a lot of people would be as brave or as kind as Woody was to his 

enemy, but that’s what God calls us to be.  He wants us to be loving to 

everyone without us expecting anything in return.  

 

III. Loving Selflessly 

 

The final piece of scripture that relates to loving like Jesus is Philipians 

2:3-8 3 Do nothing out of selfish ambition or vain conceit. Rather, in 

humility value others above yourselves, 4 not looking to your own 

interests but each of you to the interests of the others.5 In your 

relationships with one another, have the same mindset as Christ Jesus: 6 

Who, being in very nature God, did not consider equality with God 

something to be used to his own advantage;7 rather, he made himself 

nothing by taking the very nature of a servant being made in human 



likeness. 8 And being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself 

by becoming obedient to death—even death on a cross! 

 

All of these pieces of scripture have to do with loving selflessly.  With 

just finishing the Easter holiday, I think its fresh in all of our minds that’s the 

way that God loves us.  He was humiliated, beaten and rejected just so that He 

might be loved by our disobedient hearts. If I went through the pain that Jesus 

went through, there is no way that I would ever want to love anyone again. It's 

too painful. We want the mutual love that’s in the books and movies, we don’t 

want a one way love. But, it's not about what we want, it's about what God 

wants and what's in the best interest of others.  We have a selfish nature, and 

we need to sacrifice our wants and start being like Jesus. 

   

There's a story that I've seen on social media that relates to this. It 

originated from a chicken soup for the soul, so it’s a true story. I'll read it to 

you. "Many years ago, when I worked as a volunteer at Stanford Hospital, I got 

to know a little girl named Liza who was suffering from a rare and serious 

disease. Her only chance of recovery appeared to be a blood transfusion from 

her five-year-old brother, who had miraculously survived the same disease and 

had developed the antibodies needed to combat the illness. The doctor 

explained the situation to her little brother, and asked the boy if he would be 

willing to give his blood to his sister. I saw him hesitate for only a moment 

before taking a deep breath and saying, `Yes, I'll do it if it will save Liza." As the 

transfusion progressed, he lay in a bed next to his sister and smiled, as we all 

did, seeing the color returning to her cheeks. Then his face grew pale and his 

smile faded. He looked up at the doctor and asked with a trembling voice, "Will 

I start to die right away?" Being young, the boy had misunderstood the doctor; 

he thought he was going to have to give her all his blood.  

 

I love that story.  He was willing to give up his life for his sister! How 

amazing is that? That is what God calls us to be like. Maybe not to that 



extreme, but just smiling at people that you see is a small act of love that goes 

a long way.   

 

(Show 1 Corinthians 13:4-7 passage again) Try putting your name in 

these verses each time it says love. It's all a lie, right? It's almost disheartening. 

This perfect love is impossible for any human because of our selfish nature.  

It's so difficult to love everyone, but we can try. This perfect love that Jesus has 

is pretty intimidating, and we know we can't live up to it. That doesn’t mean we 

shouldn’t try. If this is frustrating for you, remember that the only person who 

knows how to love unconditionally cherishes you more than any human being 

could ever do. He loves you! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


